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 I n celebrating the mullet rice noodle festival, the Tainan

County Government has taken the Christmas holiday break to

join hand with more than ten government units, including the Coast

Guard Administration, in staging an “Onset of the mullet season much

to the delight of the fishermen - the Jiang Jun Fishing Port Mullet Rice

Noodle Festival” at the Jiang Jun Fishing Port under the jurisdiction of

the Coast Guard’s #51 patrol squadron, availing the visitors to harbor-

cruising yacht rides amid an orangey sunset and ocean breezes, while

taking the gastronomic treat of stirred fried rice noodles with mullet

flavor, and enjoying Christmas with a distinct maritime twist.
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Ringing in the Mullet Rice Noodle

Festival at the Jiang Jun Port,

All are Welcomed to

a Fancy Feast on the House
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Deputy magistrate Yen Tsuen-zhou et al presided the opening cer-

emony amid the background of a gargantuan milk fish ball weighing

800kilos, billed as a national first.  Upon seeing the huge fishball for the

first time, many of the onlookers were flabbergasted with amazement

when it first unveiled and rushing to take a picture with it amid an

uproar, where many visitors come as a family group for a bit of fun and

leisure, and finding a space in the car park was nearly impossible.

By around midday, contestants partaking the mullet rice noodles

took their positions with a hungry stomach ready to make a kill.  Fol-

lowing the referee’s sharp whistle, the contestants began gagging down

the mullet rice noodles and paying little attention to the onlookers, while

the bystanders screamed out “Go for it” to the feasting contestants with

no efforts spared.  At last, a contestant who devoured five bowls of

mullet rice noodles in five minutes took home the crowning trophy,

beating all other contestants.

On the other side, a “Coast Guard 118 fishery resource conserva-

tion awareness campaign” staged by Coast Guard #51 bridgade and a

“Coast Guard frigate tour” hosted by Coast Guard Administration’s #4

brigade were also drawing a large crowd of onlookers.  #51 brigade

leader Tsuei Chu-ken said that his brigade invariably joins the Tainan

County Government’s yearly staging of various events, promoting the

“Coast Guard Cultural Project” and the “118 Case Reporting Hotline”

awareness, whereby it is the intention of the Coast Guard Administra-

tion to bring awareness to the general public on the missions and ser-

vices that are available and for the public to phone in under emergency

crisis.
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The Coast Guard Administration had deployed a 50-ton frigate,

which was berthed at the dock welcoming visitors to board the vessel

for a frigate tour, getting a glimpse of how Coast Guard personnel work

at sea and somewhat of an alternative lifestyle while executing mari-

time duties.  Children and adults alike, everyone could not wait to board

the vessel upon witnessing such majestic ship hull, and everyone was

truly intrigued upon witnessing the many gadgets and traps on board,

with lots of woos and ahs to boot, notwithstanding the constant mur-

muring of amazement, where visitors raced to take snapshots with their

handy cameras, snapping quite a few digital bits along the way.

There were a hundred-member Taichi performing troupe coming

from Tainan County’s Taichi Dance Troupe Association; and a series of

fantastic events including wind sailing at the fishing harbor, light craft

exhibition and teaching workshop, carriage ride along the harbor area,

a conservation tour of the black egret in their yearly migration and so

forth; a Taiwan map made up of clamp shells, shop ropes and buoys

was yet another bewitching highlight to all; a firsthand saltfield tour

where kids learned racking the salt as did our forefathers; a maze that

the school children found mesmerizing trying to find their way out; in

addition to a dating game - Find Love in Jiang Jun Harbor, a fishing

village bonfire event that intended to pair those with romance in heart

through mullet encounter.
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Right after each winter solstice, the mullets swam in droves

along the continental ocean current to spawn in the southwest-

ern waters of Taiwan before they swam against the current back

to the north, and the annual migration is brought to a highlight

of a mullet festival staged at the Hsing Dah fishing port in Taiwan,

where the mullets at Hsing Dah port actually came form the wa-

ters of Tainan County, being that the southern most terriroty that

the mullets traveled were at the delta of Tzeng Wen Shih in Tainan

County, hence making Tainan County the migratory home to the

mullets.  Also known as the Black Gold, this has stemmed from

how the fish is valued as much as gold, and was once an impor-

tant industry of Taiwan; yet recently as  the population dwindled,

the school of mullets that were able to swim back to Tzeng Wen

Shih had dropped sharply, down to less than one-fifth of what it

used to be, a factor that could largely be attributed to undiscrimi-

nating catching by illicit Chinese steel hull fishing boats.  To ring

in the mullet rice noodle festival, coupled with the newly inau-

gurated Jiang Jun fishing port tourism fish market, the county

government had staged the serial mullet rice noodle festivities,

aiming to bring all with gastronomic treat and a chance to take in

the marvelous sunset at the fishing port.

(The author is of a psychological counseling officer with Coast

Guard #51 brigade)




